chstvFILMS Presents

INVISIBLE THREAT

Please join us for the National Launch of Invisible Threat at the U.S. Capitol Visitor’s Center on May 1st at 5:00PM.

National Launch 5/1/14 in Washington D.C.
Power of Film

- Award winning broadcasting program - 19 Emmys
- Peer to peer filmmaking with a teen perspective
- Interview experts & document lessons learned
- Young People get information very different from adults
- Funded w/o any industry $
- Not Immunization Org
- Rotary science film
- Scope of project changed with a tiny article
Lesson from Holocaust film:
“Remember what happens when good people do nothing”

We Must Remember
● Tolerance & Anti Bully through Holocaust Ed
● Lesson “What happens when good people do nothing”
● Awards, Film Festivals, Televised, & Schools
● Dachau Concentration Camp Memorial, National Holocaust Museum, Shoah Foundation & Anti Defamation League
● Surpassed 3yr goals for introduction to schools yr 1

One In Seven; The New Face of Hunger
● Awards, Film Festivals, & Hunger Advocacy
● Televised
● Feeding America etc & teen org DonateDontDump.net
CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED BY:

Mayo Clinic; Vaccine Research Group
Vaccine Education Center at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
Rady Children’s Hospital San Diego  Texas Children’s Hospital
American Academy of Pediatrics; Chapter 3 California
American Academy of Pediatrics, Arkansas Chapter  Every Child By Two
Meningitis Angels  Immunization Action Coalition
National Foundation for Infectious Diseases  The College of Physicians of Philadelphia
The History of Vaccines  Autism Science Foundation
PKIDS (Parents of Kids with Infectious Diseases)
National Meningitis Association  Illinois Maternal and Child Health Coalition
The Essex Metro Immunization Coalition, NJ.
Immunize Ohio  University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Department of Pediatrics
Alaska Immunization Coalition  Arkansas Immunization Action Coalition
Passport Health of Tampa Bay  The Arkansas Department of Health
Coulee Region Immunization Coalition  La Crosse County, WI
Dane County Immunization Coalition in Madison, Wisconsin

and widespread support from leading health organizations nationwide.
Available for educational purposes
40 minute DVD with curriculum
Herd Immunity
Going up river
Next generation of parents
University student health services, medical schools, nursing, etc.
Hospitals & medical centers
AAP
Immunization coalitions
Rotary
Invite Elected officials
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